
Och� Men�
Unit 5, 24 Tallaght Rd, Dublin, Ireland
+35314511133 - http://ochethai.ie/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Oche from Dublin. Currently, there are 16 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Oche:
One of my favourite take aways, great food, delivery usually on time, tonight however I was really disappointed,

restaurant was busy so delivery was late, chef under pressure so food was substandard and very cold by the
time I got it, Still worth on the premise tonight was the exception and not the rule, delivery drivers have been

there years and dacent skins read more. What User doesn't like about Oche:
I tried both tallaght rathfarnham two, I'm gonna give you one up! a solid take that offers both Chinese and Thai
foods. they have a great meal for two... but it's a solid one in the round. I have tried a few nutritious dishes and

the Thai curries that are very tasty. would recommend the green red curries for the lovers of seasoned! fast
delivery and eating was delivered piping hot! read more. Traditional menus are prepared in the kitchen of Oche in

Dublin with original Asian spices delicious, The dishes are usually prepared fast and fresh for you. The
breathtaking landscape of numerous attractions makes this restaurant worth a visit, Dishes from Thailand are

prepared here with the popular spices and (fish-) sauces.
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Sid� dishe�
RICE

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SHRIMP

EGG

PRAWNS

VEGETABLES

KING PRAWN

PAPRIKA

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -00:00 
Tuesday 05:00 -00:00 
Wednesday 05:00 -00:00 
Thursday 05:00 -00:00 
Friday 05:00 -00:00 
Saturday 05:00 -00:00 
Sunday 05:00 -00:00 
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